Top stories from February 7, 2019

Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Anti-circumcision protest group demonstrates on Georgia Southern Statesboro campus

Bloodstained Men & Their Friends, an organization that protests circumcision, demonstrated on the Georgia Southern University campus Thursday. [Full story]

---

National Signing Day 2019

Announced Wednesday, the Georgia Southern football 2019 recruiting class consists of 24 students-athletes, four of which signed Letters of Intent on the first day of the Signing Period. [Full Story]
Future Statesboro PD K-9 completes first task on the job

A future Statesboro PD K-9 successfully completed his first track last Thursday. Smokey the K-9, at only seven months old, was able to track a suspect who fled from officers on foot in Bryan County. Full Story
What’s Good GSU: Black History Month

The WGGSU Crew talks about what they appreciate from the civil rights movement. [Full Video]
Eagles take a big win over Louisiana conference opponent 103-86

After previously losing to the University of Louisiana Lafayette, the Eagles found redemption in a big way as they claimed a 103-86 win over the Ragin’ Cajuns in their second meeting of the season. Full Story

Chi Omega Finds a Home on Row
Georgia Southern's Chi Omega chapter is getting a new house on Greek Row. Construction has began and is on track to be completed July 1 this year. Full Story

Study Abroad with GS

"Do you want to travel and see the world? Do you want to explore new cultures and customs? Do you want to gain study experience at many great universities worldwide? If you answered yes to any of these three questions, you should consider learning more about the many study abroad programs that Georgia Southern University has to offer."

Full Story
Rosemary Kramer earns January SoCon shooter of the month award

Senior rifle shooter Rosemary Kramer was awarded SoCon Shooter of the Month honors for January. Full Story